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COUGARS APACHES BATTLE LOCAL GRIDS*
Torrance High, once beaten In Bay League play, will 

seek to pick up its first win in league competition tomor 
row night when they host the Centennial Apaches. Kick- 
off for the Torrance High Field fray has been set for 8 p.m.

The Tartars come into the game with an even-up chance 
to cop the win at Centennial 
has been on the short end of 
the final score in their last 
three games.

Both Clubs lost to Santa 
Monica in league play, Centen 
nial dropping a 13-7 count, the 
locals losing last week 12-7.

Torrance's hopes have been 
hit by the loss of right tackle 
Harold Oils and left guard 
Steve Pulvers, both out of to 
morrow's game with cases of 
flu. Senior Dan Bridges, a 169 
pound guard, will move up to' 
tsks Pils' o'ace. "hile Walt 
Dungey, a 180 pounder, will 
replace Pulvers.

Offensively the'Tartars will 
again call on the running of 
Bobby Grajada. Tom Holmes 
and Duane Cooke, with quar 
terback Mick Babbitt supply 
ing most of the aerial action. 
The locals' main, scoring 
threat, Tom Brown, will also'j 
be in top shape for the game.

The big offensive" problem 
facing Tartar mentors Jack 
Miller and Bill Turner will be 
the development of some kind 
of sustained attack. Everyone 
of the Torrance touchdowns 
this season has been scored 
from at least 50 yards out. On 
at least three occasions the 
local club has been within the 
opponents five-yard line, yet 
was unable to score.

Apache Problems

enced line as the main soui 
| of difficulty in Centennial's re 

cent defeats. Hqwever, with 
four games under their belts, 
the Apache forward wall has 
been improving each week, 
and will be ready for a mid

solved will be found on the 
Torrance side of the scrim 
mage line. Centennial has 
dropped their last three 
games, to Santa Monica, Comp- 

'ton and Van Nuys, with their 
only win coming in the season 
opener with St. Anthony's.

The Apaches' coach, Aaron 
Wade, has shifted his club to 
the T-formation this season in 
an effort to better use the tal 
ents, of such experienced backs 
as George Blaylock, Bob 
Thompson, and Jack Walker.

Wade has cited an inexpert-

tars.

Tartars Take 
Place Spot

Torrance High's Tartar har 
riers loped around a 1.8-mile 
course at Mt. San Antonio Col 
lege last week end, winding 
up second in a quadrangular 
cross-country meet won by 
Morningside High. Morning- 
side has a low total of 23 
points, Torrance- 49,. Puente 
62, and North High 120.

Len Ehlers, top Torrance 
marathonmari, finished sixth 
with a time of 9:51, winning 
time for the meet, was 9:25. 
Sanford Smith was the next 
Tartar runner to cross the fin 
ish, taking an over-all eighth, 
while Bill LaDuke finished 
tenth, Joe Gilstrap twelfth, 
and Jack Tippln thirteenth.

Torrance's team won the 
| junior varsity event, won by 
'Tom Hammond in 9:55, with 
a low total of 32" points. Trail-

Morningside with 41, Puente 
with 50, and North High with 126. .-    

urday afternoon, again on the 
Mt. San Antonio course, for 
the Mt. SAC Invitational run.

sion, for varsity runners, and

(Herald Photo)
RUGGED TARTAR READY ... Big John Emory, 180- 
pound Torrance High fullback, will be set to defend 
against Centennial's attack In 'tomorrow night's Bay 
League match. Emery plays an Important role in the Tar- 

. tar defensive unit, one which has allowed their opponent* 
to score but three times in three games.
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fl'ERS RIDE 
WAVES,

Followers of the gridiron 
fortunes of the Long Beach 
State College 49'era received

day night when the Staters 
toppled the Pepperdlne Waves 
26-12. ,

making department was a 96- 
yard touchdown sprint by 
State's Gene Ashwill. The long 
gainer came early in the sec 
ond half when Long Beach 
was holding a 12-0 lead, with 
the Pepperdine passing attack 
starting to click.

In a first- and ten situation 
on the State four-yard line 
Ashwill took a hand-off, slant 
ed through a hole in the 
Wave's forward wall, raced 
through the secondary and 
out-ran the entire Pepperdlne 
club the rest of the way:

Long Beach ran up the 12-0 
halftime margin by making

HOOPSTERS HONORED
Final statistics released on 

the summer season of the 
Compton Recreation Boys' 
Night Basketball League'had 
the Torranc"e Merchants, a 
team composed of local prep 
players, winding up in fifth 
place in the eight-team league. 
Torrance's final record was 
three wins and six losses.

Individual honors went to 
Rich Ruffel and Gerry Mat- 
hews of the Merchants, who 
finished third-and fourth, re 
spectively, in personal scoring.

Ruffel totaled 171 points, 
while Mathews bucketed 141 
tallies. High scorer for the en 
tire league was W. Thomas 
with 18*9 points. .

League spokesmen termed 
this year's, loop "the most 
evenly balanced summer 
league In Compton Recreation 
history." Ruffel and Mathews 
were included in a tentative 
roster of potential all-league 
and. all-star high school teams 
for' the coming basketball 
season.

What put the magic 

in the new kind 

of FORD?

Hare's what put the magic in 
the new kind of FORD!

It started with th« "Inner Ford." When 
Ford planned this baby, they thought in 
terms of a car ihrough-ind-through new. 
The wheel* got smaller. Thii Ford is K> 
new that even the wheels have changed. Now 
unaller and broader, they help you lake off 
quickly.
The wheelbue got longer... 10 now you 
can choote between a Ford that'rover 16 ft. 
long or one over 17 ft. longl 
The frame got wider. Side rail* bow out 
to give a more liable, safer riding platform 
... a tower,.sleeker lilhouette. ' 
The ride got smoother. With new suspen 
sion, new springing front and rear, the ride 
thii new Ford givei it the smoothest ever. 
The handling got euier. Foiled and bal 
anced like a panther, thii car hai iwept-back 
front suspension that workt iU magic when 
you need it most.

'The, power got hotter. There's a wide 
range of Silver Anniversary V-8's to fit every 
horsepower need* ... plus a new Mileage 

Maker Six.

FOR SPORTS CAR ROAD RACE
Clarence Raville, long-time Torrance sports car enthusi 

ast and driver, will join the mob of over 200 entrants for 
the second running of the Pomona Road Races; next week 
end, Saturday and Sunday! , '

Raville will pursue the checkered flag behind the 
wheel of * brand new'sports

The new Ford Fairlane 500 (118-inch wheelbase). 
Longer, lower, larger than many medium-priced 
can, yellower in price than most of them!

The roof got lower. And it'i designed to let
you make the easy entries and graceful exits
you've always known.
The body got quieter. Iff the strongest
body built for a low-priced car. No car in
Ford's field hassuch generous sound-proofing.
The room got bigger. There'i head room
to spare for a tycoon-type hat. There'i real
stretch out leg room, too.
The line* got tweeter. They have the
Touch of Tomorrow. Each graceful contour
says, "Let's gol"
The style got amurter. With this new-look
Ford you have a car that belong! anywhere)
All Fairlane models look like hardipps.
The value got greater ... the price is still
Ford-low.

So HW pi know tin uffc il UN 
'57 FORD!

OSCAR MAPLES, INC.
four Ford Dealer

1420 Cobrillo Ave. FAIrfox 8-5014

.
bad breaks. The first was a 
bad pass from center, recov 
ered by Long Beach by Ash 
will on the Wave 13, and con 
verted into a score in five 
plays, while the second TD 
came when a Pepp back fum 
bled a .State punt, recovered 
by the 49'ers on the Wave 31. 
Six plays were necessary to 
convert this into a score.

The offense wasn't the only 
game highlight as Long 
Beach's defense proved al 
most rock-ribbed when it took" 
the Waves six running plays 
and a pass interference penal 
ty to move the ball across the 
4rer goal line from five yards 
out

The Pepperdine win gives 
the Staters a two win and one 
loss mark for the season, their 
second in the history of the 
school.  

North High's Saxon Bee 
grids gave their big brothers 
a lesson In "how to" last week 
when they scored i 7-0 win 
over the Millikan High Bees 
at North High.

Eddy Juaregui made the 
final dive into the end zone 
for the Saxon club, climaxing 
a fine 70-yard sustained march 
by the local Bee eleven. Key 
play in the second quarter 
drive was a screen pass, 
thrown by Joe Hedgecock to 
Dave Pace.

Tne Millikan blank on the 
scoreboard gives the North 
High club the enviable defen

but three touchdowns in three 
games.

According to Coach Del 
Nuzum, the win was' * credit 
to the determined play of the 
Saxon Bee defensive team. 
Millikan was never able to 
move the ball into North High 
territory.

Top defenders for the locals

WINLESS SAXONS 
OPEN LOOP PLAY

North High's thrice beaten | 
Saxons, In three games to date 
this season, open their Pio 
neer League campaign Satur 
day night on Torrance High 
field against a high-powered 
aggregation from Hawthorne.

Little hope is held out for

straight, so the Saxoni will 
be using versions Of * four- 
four, with individual players 
"stunting around" in an effort 
to confuse the visitors' ad-

any sort of upset over the 
rugged Hawthorne eleven, top 
choice to take the Pioneer 
loop title this semester.

In an effort to best use the 
varied talents of his willing 
roster, Coach Cliff Graybehl 
has announced that he will 
jiave the Saxon defenders 
working on some new set-ups. 
Basically, according to Gray 
behl, it is pretty certain that 
the North High defense will 
be unable to stop the Haw 
thorne offense playing it

were Fred. Lee, George Foutts, 
Ron Haydon and Skeet Mar 
tin, while the punting of Gil 
Garnica continually kept' the

the wall.
The Saxon Bees recently se 

lected game co-captains for 
the rest of the season. Shelly 
Martin and Eddy Juaregui 
were nominated to lead -the 
North High Bees on the field

Today the pint-sized Saxons 
move oh to Hawthorne for 
their first Pioneer League 
game. Kickoff has been set 
for 2:45 p.m.

Offense Changes
Offensively any changes to! 

be instituted will be to better '• 
use the talents of the Saxons';! 
strong, but slow, backfleld. 
Paul Carrico, Jim Whltley,

zolan will be called upon to 
handle the bulk of the back- 
field work.

Hawthorne, with nine let-, 
termen returning including' 
All-League 185-pound end 
John Short, All-League 200-/ 
pound tackle Ron Hagethorne, 
and All-League fullback John 
Cooper.

T, the invaders have chalked 
up a season record of three 
wins and no losses against Lyn- 
wood High, Santa Monica High 
and Santa Barbara High.

Grid Menu
TODAY 

ana* B*M at CmMmilal  «*,

FRIDAY
CtnUnnlil at Torrantt, t e.m. 
II cimlno at San Dl*g» J.O, I

> ' m' SATURDAY !
Hawthorn, at North Hlqk. t p.m. - 

_ Harbor .J.c. at Santa Monicai C.C,

HERALDS BOARD OF GRID EXPERTS

H«rbor J.C. at

ihlngtoi 
U8C

Hawthorn*

NOY 
I.Ik

bomb, a modified Porsche", de 
signed to compete in the un 
der 1500-cc. races.

With a year of planning, 
preparation and hard work

WELDING 
SUPPLIES
Torrance's New 

and Only Welding
Supply Home

COMPLETE LINE!
Of Welding Supplies

and Gasses...

BRAUCHT-BARNES
WELDING SUPPLIES 

2203 S. Border Ave. 
Torrinc*   FA 6-0395

behind him, .the local driver 
has High hopes of making the 
first appearance' of the new 
special a winning one.

Raville's .main opponents 
will be, as in past events, Ken 
Miles and Richie Ginther. 
Miles will be tooling a new 
Porsche-Cooper, while Ginter 
will be back in competition in 
competition in a Porch Spycer.

Sponsored by the California 
Sports Car Club, the races wil 
be run on the fast'track laid 
out on .the Los Angeles County 
Fairgrounds.

Aside " from the predicted 
hot competition in the modi 
fled under 1500-cc. matches, 
attention wil) be focused on 
the large-bore races, matching 
Bill Murphy, in the five times 
successful Kurtis - Bulck 
against Masten Gregory and 
Harrison Evans, both in Fer- 
rarls.

SEE
BETTER
DRIVE CONFIDENTLY

Good vision It nocaiiary for top driving 
skill . . . helps you M* your way clear to 
greater safety . . . givet you greater confi 
dence on-th* road. Stay on th« tafe tide. 
Have your eyet examined. 
"glasses here are never expensive"

Dr. G. E. Cosgrove
OPTOM ETRIST

135 S. PACIFIC AVE. PHONE FR 3-4045
REDONDO BEACH

' Murphy ran up a spectacu 
lar, string of unbroken wins in 
recent months on local tracks, 
while Gregory has been bril 
liant in efforts back east' and 
in Europe. Evans will be In 
competition off a win at Para 
mount Ranch, and his close 
nice with Murphy at San Di 
ego until his machinery quit.

Other top drivers and cars 
of the big event include: Bob 
Oker, in an A.C. Bristol; Bill 
Pollack, Alfa Super Sprint; Ed 
Barker, Lotus Coventry Cli 
max; Lance Reventlow, Cooper 
Climax; Howard Bare, Corv 
ette; Alex Budurin, Kurtis- 
Buick; Alan LeMay, Ferrari; 
Rudy Cleye, Mercedes Ben* 
300 SL; E/ Forbes Robinson, 
MGA; Max; Balchowsky, Mor- 
gensen Special; Fred Wood 
ward, Jaguar Special; Ed 
Barker, Porsche, and Harold 
Erb, "D" Jaguar.

Officials of the sponsoring 
California Sports Car Club ex 
pect a two-day crowd of over 
30,000 racing fans. Plenty of 
parking space is assured with 
a paved lot ready to accom 
modate 50,000 cars if neces 
sary.

First race on the eight-race 
program on Saturday will get 
under way at 12 noon, with 
the green flag slated to flash 
the speedsters down the two- 
mile track at the same time 
for the first of six races on 
Sunday.

Ha#lam to Pich 
Against Herald 
Grid Expert*

Millikan High's 264 win 
over North High, and East 
L.A. J.C.'s upset over El C»> 
mlno were the games most 
disastrous to the considered 
predictions made by Tb« 
HERALD'S panel of grid 
iron forecasters. All five 
members of the board were 
burned,by Millikan while 
only Sports Editor Roger 
Boedecker called the East 
L.A.-E1 Camlno game cor 
rectly.

Guest Donna Barkdnll. 
wound up short of the best 
guest mark of M set by 
Edna Cloyd. Donna correct 
ly made six predictions, 
missing four.

This week W. H. Haslsm, 
Torrance Chief of Police, 
will fill In the board's guest 
spot.

After four weeks of prog 
nosticating the overall pud 
standings arei Boedecker In 
front with   27-13 record; 
Guest Experts second with 
a combined, total of 26 right 
and 14 wrong; Glenn Pfell 
third with a 25-15 mark, and 
Milt Svensk and Reld Bundy 
dueling for the cellar spot 
with duplicate 22-H totals.

"I can't 
describe it, 

but there's
something so good about 

the food and 
ttrvicton S.R"

[pacific

THE BEST OF RIDES-FOR FOLKS OR FREIGHT


